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Dear Praying Friends and Supporters, 
 
We are so very thankful for your prayers and support. We know that God 

gets the glory and He gives us the power to Give, Go, and Grow, but we are glad 
he lets us have a part. So many of you have sent letters and messages on a 
regular basis and have been such an encouragement to our family.  

 
The couple that has visited, recently joined the church. We have had a 

visitor coming that left a couple of years ago because of lies and pressure from 
those that opposed us. It is good to see that faithfulness can combat Satan’s lies 
and confusion. Please pray that God will continue to heal our community and that the 
TRUTH of GOD’S WORD will sound forth from our congregation. 

  
 Those that the Lord allowed us to preach to and help that moved away for health 

reasons keep in contact. They are very thankful to have been influenced by our family and 
God’s Word. One couple came to visit and were a little disgusted because they can’t find a 
church where they are that preaches the Bible like we do.  This just lets us and everyone 
else know that we still have WORK to do.  Pray about what the Lord would have you to do 
and continue to pray that “the Lord of the harvest, that he will send forth labourers into his 
harvest.” 

  
Our family is doing well.  School has started again, it never really stops if you want 

to stay ahead! The older ones are still helping our neighbor that hasn’t come to visit us 
at the church yet (keep praying). One of the children suggested twisting their arm! 
AMEN. The Lord sure has given us some good helpers. Priscilla continues to grow 
and tries real hard to help us when we sing. We had a few more record hail storms 
that killed a few people and animals at the zoo. We only had to replace a few windows 
in both vehicles. 

 
 Keep praying for God to help the Angel family in Colorado!  
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